
 

Features

a a
Offers personal computing and decision support
capabilities in the Prime INFORMATION™
software environment
— provides advanced word processing with
central database access

— includesa powerfulyet easy-to-use spread-
sheet supporting mathematical, trigonomet-
ric, statistical and financial functions

— contains sophisticated, menu-oriented
business graphicsto create line, bar, pie
andscatter graphs from the database or
spreadsheet

a _
Provides a high level of integration betweenall
components and with Prime INFORMATION
for versatile data manipulation and more effec-
tive business systems

a -
Provides a consistent user interface including
function keys, menu driven operations and
multi-level help facilities, which can be used
efficiently with minimaltraining

a -
Permits experienced users to bypass menus
through expert level commands, saving time and
increasing productivity

Mo _
Runson the 50 Series™line of 32-bit supermini-
computers and supports the PERFORMER™
(PT200™) terminal anda variety of output
devices
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Description

Prime INFORMATION CONNECTIONsoft-
wareoffers personal computing anddecision
support capabilities tailored to the requirements
of managers andprofessionals.It is based on
Prime INFORMATION,Prime’s powerful,
flexible and easy-to-use, fourth-generation,
relationally-based data managementsystem.
Byefficiently accessing the greater computing
powerof Prime’s 32-bit superminicomputers,
Prime INFORMATION CONNECTIONdelivers
more personal computing power andversatility
than single-purpose or stand-alone computing
tools can.

Thefully integrated productset, together with
Prime INFORMATION,providesflexible data
management with word processing, spreadsheet,
business graphics, query and reporting, applica-
tions development, and data and text merger.
Theentire staff of any organization, including
senior executives, can use thesetools.

Prime INFORMATION CONNECTIONgives

users up-to-date information to make quick,
knowledgeable decisions. A useris better able to
adapt to achanging environmentwith the capa-
bility to think “online”andtry out various
options. Emphasis is focused on the problem and
solution,not data processing.
Because the Prime INFORMATION

CONNECTIONsystem provides tools that make
information uniquely accessible and presentable,
decision makers canbe specialists in business,
not computers. This adds a new dimension to
decision making and personal productivity.
Prime INFORMATION CONNECTIONis

menu-driven.It is evoked from the command
level of Prime INFORMATION.Menusare also
used to access the component products and
other functions with a combination of end-user
oriented commandsandfunction keys. Experi-
enced users can bypass menusfor moreefficient
use of Prime INFORMATION CONNECTION.
Prime INFORMATIONcanbeaccessed from

any componentin the system with single
keystroke: returningto the original place in the
componentis just as easy. Any data extracted
via a query or other mannerwhile in Prime
INFORMATIONcanbeincluded in a Prime
INFORMATION CONNECTIONword process-
ing document,graphor spreadsheeteasily.

System Components

Prime INFORMATIONsoftwareis a powerful,
fourth-generation, relationally-based, distributed
data managementproduct.It provides a unique,
complete and highly productive environmentfor
creating and usingintegrated applicationsoft-
ware solutions. Prime INFORMATIONisthe
heart of the Prime INFORMATION CONNEC-
TIONsystem for several reasons:

— The non-technical user can use English-like
commandstodesign, create and access data
files and query the databasein a variety of
waysto retrieve specific information.

— List Processing applications are performed
easily because word processing and Prime
INFORMATIONare highly integrated. Data
maintained and manipulated in Prime
INFORMATIONcanbe mergedeasily with
standard form documents. Data extracted
from a Prime INFORMATIONdatabase can
also beinserted directly into a word process-
ing document.

~ The high-levelof integration between Prime
INFORMATIONandthe spreadsheet enables
the loadingof data into a spreadsheetdirectly
from a Prime INFORMATIONdatabase.
Extracted data can be inserted dynamically,
horizontally orvertically.

— At all menu and promptlevels, including
whena graph is being displayed, the user can
access Prime INFORMATIONbypressing a
function key. Extracted data can be included
in the graph easily.

Please refer to the Prime INFORMATION
Product Bulletin for a detailed explanation of the
product.
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Word CONNECTION

Word processingis an established, core function
in theoffice. The Word CONNECTIONpackage
is the integrated word processing componentof
Prime INFORMATION CONNECTION.It
is a powerful, sophisticated, host-based word
processing package with many of the advanced
features of standalone word processors. Word
CONNECTIONisvery easy to learn and use.
Word CONNECTIONnotonlyoffers full-

featured, sophisticated word processing capa-
bilities, but also includes extensive integration
with Prime INFORMATIONandthe Financial
CONNECTIONspreadsheet.
While editing a Word CONNECTIONdocu-

ment, pressing a single function key accesses
Prime INFORMATION.One more keystroke
returns the user to the documentat the same
place they were prior to entering Prime
INFORMATION.
Data canbe extracted from Prime

INFORMATIONandinserted easily into a Word
CONNECTIONdocumentthrough a simple
prompting sequence. Information from Financial
CONNECTIONspreadsheetscan also be
inserted into a Word CONNECTIONdocument.

 

System Features

¢ Terminal Attributes
* Automatic Word Wrap
* Change of Margins
* Horizontal Scrolling
* Smart Pagination
* GO TO PAGE
» Text Editing Functions
* Tabbing Features
+ Abbreviations
* Automatic Paragraph Numbering
* Automatic Table of Contents
* Document Assembly
* CheckSpelling
* Math Package
* Hyphenation
* Form Filling Facilities
* DocumentFormatting
* Multi-Level Help Facilities
* Search & Replace Capability
* Menu Bypass
* Proofreading
* Print Options
¢ List Processing
¢ Integration

Financial CONNECTION

The FinancialCONNECTIONsystem com-
bines the simplicity of a spreadsheet with a
powerful set of commands. Both novice and
professionalusers will feel comfortable work-
ing with Financial CONNECTION.

Withthe high-level of integration between
Prime INFORMATIONandFinancial
CONNECTION,data canbe loaded easily into
a spreadsheet from a Prime INFORMATION
database. The extracted data can be inserted into
the spreadsheet, pushing existing cells down,
or be copied intoit, overwriting existingcells.

Eachline of a Prime INFORMATIONreport
will becomea row in Financial CONNECTION.
Each columnvaluein the report will be loaded
into the appropriate spreadsheetcell, as will
columnheadings. Spreadsheet formulas will be
generated automatically for values in the report
that correspondto totals, breakpointtotals,
averages and percentages.

Extracted data can be inserted dynamically,
horizontally or vertically. The formatof the
extracted data appears exactly as displayed by
Prime INFORMATION.Thedisplay format of
eachcell will be altered to the format specified
in the dictionary for thatfield.

Pressing one key while in Financial
CONNECTIONenablesan entire spreadsheet,
orportionsof it, to be sent to a Word
CONNECTIONdocumentor to Graph
CONNECTIONtobegraphedor saved for
later graphing.
The user can save completeorpartial Financial

CONNECTIONsessionstobe replayedlater.
Also, the user can pausea session temporarily
for input or to manipulate the spreadsheet. The
savedsteps can be edited andprinted.
A standard database extraction and anentire

sequenceof operationscan beset up to be
replayed via a single command,to perform
monthly reports or repetitive tasks.



System Features

+ Large spreadsheet support — 702 columns by
999 rows

* Mathematical, Trigonometric,Statistical, and
Financial Functions

* DATE, DAY, DAYNAM, MONTH, MTHNAM,
YEARand TIME Functions

* Multiple display formatsfor cells and
spreadsheet

* Cell filling
+ Direct integration with Prime
INFORMATION, Word CONNECTIONand
Graph CONNECTION

* Multi-level help facilities
* Text and numberalignment;left, right
and center

* Random numbergeneration
* User-defined functions implemented as
INFO/BASIC subroutines

* Locate text strings
* Switch between 80 and 132 charactersper line
* Columnand row locking
* Arithmetic operators
¢ Supports date arithmetic and storage by utiliz-
ing Prime INFORMATIONdate handling

+ Logical operators
* Range specificationsfor arithmetic functions
* Optional or automatic row and column
calculations

* Extensive editing facilities for formulas and
text

* No limits to formula length or nesting levels
* Data can be retrieved from other spreadsheets
* Spreadsheet consolidation
* Dynamic spreadsheetlinking
* Prints formulas
+ Easy to learn and use

Graph CONNECTION

Graphicsis a natural extension for spreadsheet
and data managementapplications. Business
graphics can change numbers, budgets and
projectionsinto visualaids to help in making
decisions and presentations.
Graph CONNECTIONis aimed primarily at

the business andstatistical graphics applications
and is menu-orientedfor ease-of-use.

Graphsconsist of data and templates. Tem-
plates containall the informationrelating
to how the datais to be graphed. The Graph
CONNECTIONmodule offers a wide variety
of options relating to the display of data and
allowsthe user to choose from a supply of com-
monly-used templates. A template defines the
appearanceofthe graph.It is independent ofthe
graph data and consists of commands which
define such elementsas the graphtype, colors,
fonts and tick intervals. The system adminis-
trator can define and add system templates. In
addition, users can create templatesto store
in their own templatearea.
By pressing one function key while in Graph

CONNECTION,the user can access Prime
INFORMATIONdirectly. Extracted data can
then be graphed by responding to a few simple
promptsor, with a single keystroke, the user can
return to the original starting point.
The Prime INFORMATIONreport column

headingswill be interpreted as the X-axis labels.
Thevaluesin the first column will be interpreted
as the graph legend items. Graph parameters
(colors, fonts, and so on) will remain as they are
currently set or assumedefault settings.
To senda spreadsheet to Graph

CONNECTION,simplypressa function key
while in Financial CONNECTIONandspecify
if the data is for word processing or graphics.
Thelabels for the X-axis and the itemsin the
legend for the graph are specified by defining a
rectangle of the numberof columnsand rows.
Columnsandrowscan bespecified in any
combination, in any order.

Oncetherectangle is defined, certain assump-
tions are maderegarding the X-Y orientation con-
cept. The default does have overrideability. One
of the following typesof graphs maybe selected:

* Line
* Pie
+ Bar
* Scatter

Thegraphtypeselected will be associated with
the default template for this type of graph, or a
list of template namescanbedisplayed and the
desired template selected.



 

System Features

* Display, store and/or print multiple graphs
together

+ Easy-to-use menubars
+ Annotate, delete, move, and change annotation
+ Ability to use different fonts and alphabets in a
graph

* Choose from avariety of colors and patterns to
highlight the parts of a graph

* Scale automatically using parameters supplied
by the user

» Automatic labeling and legends which can be
modified by the user

+ Rotate entire graphs
* Control framing and guides
« Non-graphics terminals have the ability to plot
graphs from menulevels

+ Pause facility permits graphsto be displayed
on the screen for photographing without any
ASCII text

» Supports a variety of graphics output devices

Line Graphs
* Uselines of varying thickness, color and
pattern

+ Log-log, semi-log, and clipped scales
+ Different symbols for plot points
* Determineaxis origination and the physical
layoutof a page in referenceto the data

* Use multiple scales on the Y-axis

* Ability to support high, low, and close charts
+ Ability to support scatter charts with least
squareslinefitting techniques

Pie Charts
+ Ability to define and place labels inside or
outside ofa slice

* Use percentagesas labels
* Changethesize of the radius
+ Explode one or multiple slices

Bar Charts
+ Provides stackedbars, plotted horizontally or
vertically

+ Ability to change colors andprovidedifferent
shading patterns

* Place and format absolute orrelative values
in, or on top ofbar, and bar segments

* Determine axis origination and the physical
layoutof the pagein referenceto the data

* Transpose the X-axis, Y-axis and the legend in
a standard bar

+ Plot three-dimensionalbars
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